
SCRIBE REPORT RUN #1565  

Saturday 30 January, 2016

Hares: Who The Fuck Is Alice, Boring Cunt, Kiss My
Ring, Sunisa (Virgin Hare)

phuket-hhh.com

Total Pack: 125 PH3: 88 New Members: 6 Virgins: 19 Visitors: 9 Visiting Hashers: 3

I only managed to get  back on all fours as the Hares had told me it was flat, flat, flat...twats! I should 
of realised when I saw goats in the laager prior to the off. I did not think they were MOUNTAIN 
GOATS! That said, I missed the start of the circle as it took me 1 hour 50 mins to get back, so what the 
GM said to the Hares I don't know...or care! With hands shaking and sweat dropping off my face, most 
of the first part of the circle was missed by your Scribe!

RETURNERS in..A hand full of them, where from , no idea but they are back!

VIRGINS in nine in all and they all got wet!

VISITING HASHERS in..three from somewhere around the world (including Once Weekly's bro)

RUN OFFENCES..Mr Fister got in the Visiting Hashers and pointed out they were not singing the 
Down Down song..shame! Fungus got in Wankinstein and said that he managed to get his balls caught 
in the first of many barbed wire! Dr Fucking Jekyell called in the Hares and told them that the Run 
reminded him of the first world war battlefields with the same amount of barbed wire about! Gorgeous 
got in Once Weekly and his brother, (I think they had the same Mom but OW's brother had the biggest 
tit!). They were seen short cutting together! Murkury got in Manneken Pis as he had called him last 
Wednesday and said, when is the Tinmen bus picking him up...why asks Murkury...cus I'm waiting for 
it...well you will be waiting a long time as the Tinmen is NEXT WEEK!

Now, I am having a bad enough time getting this down today and then the GM calls in the 
STEWARD...Lucky Lek...I give up ...and did! He told loads of jokes about...Always Wet, The Yanks, 
Saggy Balls, Samsong, Daisy Duke and Fungus...But I have no clue what was said ..but all laughed 
along...Well done LL !

RUN SHIRTS...Black Hole Driller got his 25 Run Shirt. Samsong also got his 25 Run shirt. A 50 Run 
shirt was awarded to Good Job. Well done to all three of you, keep at it!

HASH MUSIC...Bollox in to give us a couple of songs..He gets in the English to help him sing, as the 
Aussies cannot sing...So a little bit different version of Advance Australia Fair was well sung by Bollox
and his Brit team! He then gave us a great rendition of....HAS ANYONE SEEN MY COCK...MY RED
ISLAND RED?  More fun , as usual Bollox, Thanks!

HARES in...Manneken Pis as Run Master was determined to give WTFIA Hash shit...with my backing
he got it!

ON ON, SEE YOU ALL NEXT WEEK (IF I RECOVER!)
NOT CLEAVER

http://phuket-hhh.com/

